


Urano Click
Double usage jet and rain lever gener with
automatic release

Body in chromed brass with glossy finish

According to the position of the lever
there are two kinds of jet

When the lever is up the jet is thin to
clean the toilet

When the lever is pushed it has a perfect
rain jet for your personal hygien

Flexible stainless-steel anti-twist hose

Chromed finished brass water outlet wall
support provided with a ceramic safety
faucet with manual rotary control

UR5300 Urano Click with stainless steel hose € 333,00 ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 
info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included



Urano Galax
Double usage jet and rain lever gener with
automatic release

Body in chromed brass with glossy finish

According to the position of the lever
there are two kinds of jet

When the lever is up the jet is thin to
clean the toilet

When the lever is pushed it has a perfect
rain jet for your personal hygien

Flexible stainless-steel anti-twist hose

Chromed brass water outlet wall support
with adjustable support and provided
with a manual quarter-turn ceramic
faucet

UR5700 Urano Galax with stainless steel hose € 278,00 ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 
info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included



Urano BE Automatic
Double usage jet and rain lever gener with
automatic realease

Body in chromed brass with glossy finish

According to the position of the lever there are
two kinds of jet

When the lever is up the jet is thin to clean the
toilet

When the lever is pushed it has a perfect rain jet
for your personal hygien

Flexible stainless-steel anti-twist hose

Chromed tap wall support provided with a plug-
in safety valve that stops the flow whenever the
device is at rest

Use the closest water point (bidet, basin)

Wall fixing with dowels

UR5900 Urano BE Automatic glossy with stainless stell hose € 377,00 ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 
info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included



Urano Miscelatore
Glossy chromed brass mixer complete
with Urano double usage jet and rain
lever gener with automatic release and
a 80 cm stainless steel hose

UR5000 miscelatore Urano with stainless steel hose € 387,00 ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 
info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included



Urano doccetta
Body in chromed brass with glossy
finish

ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 
info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included

According to the position of the lever there are two kinds of jet
When the lever is up the jet is thin to clean the toilet
When the lever is pushed it has a perfect rain jet for your 
personal hygien


